“Discovering Ria Formosa”

Ciclo tours of about 28 Km / approx. 4 hours, by the coastal Ecovia. Minimum 2 nights.

Includes:
- 2 nights of accommodation
- Breakfast
- Ciclo tour with guide, bike, helmet and insurance
- Prices from € 105,00 per person / stay with double accommodation
- Subject to confirmation, availability and prior appointment
- Valid in April, May and October 2018

Technical specifications:
Time – 4 hours
Approx. distance – 28 km
Difficulty level – Easy
Min. Max. of persons – Min. 2 / max. 20
Advance booking – 48 hours
Tour days – Saturdays (other days under availability)
Mandatory equipment – Helmet and clothing suitable for the activity

Advices:
Bring water or isotonic drinks
Bring energy bars or fruit pieces
Use sunscreen and sunglasses

Reservations:
reservas@pedrasdelrei.com
+ 351 281 380034
reservas@pedrasdarainha.com
+ 351 281 023516